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ABSTRACT
Alternative start AUG codons within a single tran-
script can contribute to diversity of the proteome;
however, their functional significance remains con-
troversial. Here, we provide comparative genomics
evidence that alternative start codons are under
negative selection in vertebrates, insects and
yeast. In genes where the annotated start codon
(sAUG) resides within the suboptimal nucleotide
context, the downstream in-frame AUG codons
(dAUG) among the first  30 codon sites are signifi-
cantly more conserved between species than in
genes where the sAUG resides within the optimal
context. Proteomics data show that this difference
is not an annotation artifact and that dAUGs are in
fact under selection as alternative start sites. The
key optimal, and sometimes suboptimal, context-
determining nucleotides of both the sAUG and
dAUGs are conserved. Selection for secondary
start sites is stronger in genes with the weak
primary start site. Genes with multiple conserved
start sites are enriched for transcription factors,
and tend to have longer 50UTRs and higher degree
of alternative splicing. Together, these results imply
that the use of alternative start sites by means of
leaky mRNA scanning is a functional mechanism
under selection for increased efficiency of transla-
tion and/or for translation of different N-terminal
protein variants.
INTRODUCTION
The multiplicity of functional protein isoforms emerges
due to alternative splicing, alternative promoters or
alternative translation start sites. The ﬁrst two mechan-
isms are major sources of proteome diversity in higher
eukaryotes (1–4), and may contribute to the development
of complex organisms from genomes carrying only a few
tens of thousand of protein-coding genes. In contrast, al-
ternative use of translation start sites within a single tran-
script remains poorly investigated and commonly is not
taken into account for evaluation of diversity of eukary-
otic proteomes.
Nonetheless, the rapidly accumulating body of experi-
mental data shows that dozens of messenger RNAs
(mRNAs) could produce protein isoforms owing to the
use of alternative translation initiation sites. The differ-
ence in the lengths of alternative N-termini of a protein
can reach tens of codons, and sometimes can lead to
a different targeting of the produced variants. For
example, DNA ligase 1 (AtLIG1) is the only essential
DNA ligase activity in Arabidopsis thaliana. The mito-
chondrial and nuclear forms of AtLIG1 are translated
from a single mRNA species through translation initiation
from either the ﬁrst or second in-frame AUG codon,
respectively. The nucleotide context around alternative
start codons in the AtLIG1 transcripts shapes translation
initiation to ensure balanced synthesis of both nuclear and
mitochondrial AtLIG1 isoforms, probably via context-
dependent leaky mRNA scanning (5). Similarly, alterna-
tive translation initiation signals (TISs) and leaky
scanning are responsible for synthesis of mitochondrial
and cytoplasmic isoforms of rat ornithine decarboxylase-
antizyme (6) and human insulin-degrading enzyme (7),
secretory and mitochondrial isoforms of human neuro-
peptide Y (8) and many other eukaryotic proteins (9).
It is likely that the contribution of alternative starts of
translation to eukaryotic proteomes is underestimated.
Initiation of translation of most eukaryotic mRNAs
is likely to occur by linear scanning, although other
mechanisms are also possible (10–12). According to the
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the 50-terminal cap structure, scan mRNA in the 50-to-30
direction and can initiate translation at the ﬁrst AUG they
encounter (10). The recognition of AUG triplet as a TIS
depends on its nucleotide context. If the context is
optimal, most 40S ribosomal subunits will recognize the
AUG and initiate translation. In contrast, if the context is
suboptimal, some 40S ribosomal subunits recognize the
AUG as a TIS, but others may skip it, continue to scan
in the 30-direction and initiate translation at a downstream
AUG (‘leaky scanning’ mechanism). The initiation/
scanthrough ratio depends on the AUG context; in most
eukaryotes, purine at position  3 has been found to
increase the AUG recognition (10,13). Here, we study
selection acting on primary and downstream AUG
(dAUG) codons, attempting to elucidate their roles in
generation of protein diversity.
METHODS
Multiple alignments of genome assemblies of 43 vertebrate
species to Homo sapiens (hg18), 14 insect species to
Drosophila melanogaster (dm3) and seven Saccharomyces
species to Saccharomyces cerevisiae (sacCer2) were
obtained from UCSC Genome Bioinformatics Site
(http://genome.ucsc.edu). The canonical splicing variants
of hg18 known gene genes in H. sapiens, FlyBase genes in
D. melanogaster and SGD genes in S. cerevisiae (14) were
used to map protein-coding genes of the corresponding
species onto corresponding alignments. Multiple align-
ment of each coding region was then obtained by joining
the aligned segments corresponding to exons of canonical
genes. Three nucleotides upstream of the annotated
start codon indicative of the start codon context were
also appended to the alignment. Lengths of 50 UTRs
and numbers of alternative splicing variants for each
gene were obtained from UCSC annotations (14).
Evolutionary distances between species of vertebrates
and insects were calculated from phylogenetic trees
taken from UCSC Genome Bioinformatics Site.
Evolutionary distances between species of yeast were
taken from references (15,16).
In vertebrates, the context of the sAUG was assumed to
be optimal if it followed either of the two consensus
sequences: AnnAUGn or GnnAUGG, and suboptimal if
it followed the consensus sequence YnnAUGH [Y=C or
U; H=A, C or U; (9,10,17)]. Genes with sAUG not
matching either of these two contexts were excluded
from analysis. In insects and yeast, the context of sAUG
was assumed to be optimal if it was preceded by purine at
position  3, and suboptimal if it was preceded by pyrimi-
dine at position  3 (18,19). Choice of slightly different
context-determining positions from the literature, in
addition to the key purine/pyrimidine at position  3,
affected the results only marginally (data not shown). A
total of 12731 (1509), 11535 (1638) and 5013 (1514) genes
of H. sapiens, D. melanogaster and S. cerevisiae, respect-
ively, had optimal (suboptimal) sAUG. The context of
dAUG was always assumed to be optimal if it was
preceded by purine at position  3, and suboptimal if it
was preceded by pyrimidine at position  3.
For each codon position j of H. sapiens
(D. melanogaster, S. cerevisiae) gene, conservation of
AUG codons in other species of vertebrates (insects,
yeast) was measured as
CðjÞ¼
PKðjÞ
i¼1 nði,jÞ
PKðjÞ
i¼1 aði,jÞ
,
where K(j) is the number of H. sapiens (D. melanogaster,
S. cerevisiae) genes with AUG codon at position j, n(i,j) is
the number of species in which gene i had conserved
sAUG and carried dAUG at position j, and a(i,j) is the
number of species in which position j of gene i was covered
by alignment. Nucleotide conservation was deﬁned analo-
gously. Conservation of presence of dAUG over the ﬁrst
l codons of a gene was measured as
PðlÞ¼
PNðlÞ
i¼1 mði,lÞ
PNðlÞ
i¼1 bði,lÞ
,
where N(l) is the number of H. sapiens (D. melanogaster,
S. cerevisiae) genes with AUG codon in at least one of the
positions 2, 3,...,l; m(i,l) is the number of species in
which gene i had conserved sAUG and carried dAUG in
at least one of the positions 2, 3,..., l; and b(I, l) is the
number of species in which all codons at least up to codon
l of gene i were covered by alignment.
All peptide sequences from proteomics experiments in
H. sapiens, D. melanogaster and S. cerevisiae were down-
loaded from PRIDE (20) together with coordinates and
accession numbers of the corresponding proteins. Because
an AUG codon is necessary for translation initiation,
peptides overlapping the region between sAUG and the
nearest dAUG indicate that the sAUG served as transla-
tion start. Therefore, for the proteomics-supported data
set, only those genes were chosen in which at least one
peptide overlapped at least one amino acid between the
sAUG and dAUG.
Enrichment of different annotation categories, includ-
ing GO terms, sequence features and protein domains, was
measured using DAVID (21,22).
RESULTS
Prevalence and conservation of dAUG codons
Initiation of translation at in-frame dAUG codons located
downstream of the start AUG (sAUG) can give rise to
N-truncated variants of the protein. As ribosomal
scanning is more likely to leak in genes where the sAUG
resides within the suboptimal context, dAUGs may be
expected to function more often in such genes. Indeed, in
each of the analyzed species—H. sapiens,D .melanogaster
and S. cerevisiae—the dAUG codons are signiﬁcantly
overrepresented in 50 regions of genes with suboptimal
sAUGs, compared to the genes with optimal sAUGs
(Figure 1), in agreement with previous results (19). The
difference in frequency of dAUGs between these two
568 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2classes of genes spans the ﬁrst  30 codons of the coding
sequence.
If dAUGs are under selection to enable translation from
a downstream alternative start site, their presence in the
beginning of the coding sequence will be conserved in
interspecies divergence. For each gene with a dAUG in
the 50-end in H. sapiens, D. melanogaster or S. cerevisiae,
we asked whether a dAUG was also present somewhere
in the 50-end of the orthologous gene among each of the
43 other vertebrate species, 14 other insect species or six
other yeast species, correspondingly. As expected, the
presence of a dAUG codon in the beginning of the
coding sequence was signiﬁcantly better conserved in
genes with suboptimal sAUG than in genes with optimal
sAUG (Table 1). This phylogenetic footprint was
pronounced for the ﬁrst  20–30 codons of the genes,
and was evident at all the evolutionary distances con-
sidered (Figure 2).
To test whether our ﬁndings are affected by annotation
errors, we analyzed conservation of dAUGs only among
those genes in which the annotated sAUG was supported
by proteomics data (see ‘Methods’ section). Proteomic
support for sAUG was available, respectively, for 30.8%
(17.1%), 47.6% (44.7%) and 17.2% (8.3%) of H. sapiens,
D. melanogaster and S. cerevisiae genes with optimal
(suboptimal) context of sAUG. The results on conserva-
tion of dAUGs obtained only for the proteomics-
supported subset of genes were similar to those obtained
for all genes (Table 2).
Besides the conservation of the presence of a dAUG,
enabling translation of an N-truncated variant, the
conservation of each individual dAUG between species
was also increased in genes with a suboptimal sAUG,
compared to genes with an optimal sAUG. Again, this
difference in conservation decreased rapidly with
distance between sAUG and dAUG (Figure 3).
Prevalence and conservation of contexts of sAUG
In line with the previous ﬁndings (9), 89.4% of all classi-
ﬁed H. sapiens genes, 87.6% of D. melanogaster genes and
76.8% of S.cerevisiae genes contained the sAUG in the
optimal context. In each analyzed group of species, purine
at position  3 relative to sAUG, which is the primary
determinant of the optimal context, was signiﬁcantly
more conserved than the surrounding purines (Figure 4,
left column). The conservation of pyrimidines in this
position—the primary determinant of the suboptimal
context of sAUG—was always lower than the conserva-
tion of purines. Still, conservation of pyrimidines in this
position was somewhat elevated, compared to that of pyr-
imidines in the surrounding positions, in vertebrates,
although not in insects or yeast (Figure 4, right column).
The suboptimal context of the sAUG was slightly more
conserved in genes in which a dAUG was present within
30 codons (Figure 5, right column).
Prevalence and conservation of contexts of dAUGs
Alternative initiation of translation can serve to produce
two alternative protein isoforms. If this phenomenon is
frequent, we expect to see an interplay between the
contexts of the two AUG codons within a gene.
Speciﬁcally, a conceivable way to balance the output of
two isoforms is to have a suboptimal sAUG followed by
an optimal dAUG. Indeed, a dAUG that follows closely a
suboptimal sAUG is slightly more likely to be optimal
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Figure 1. Prevalence of dAUG. Fraction of dAUG codons among all codons, in each codon position relative to the start of the coding region (0
corresponds to sAUG) in H. sapiens (A), D. melanogaster (B) and S. cerevisiae (C), in genes with optimal (gray squares, dashed line) and suboptimal
(black diamonds, solid line) contexts of sAUG.
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Figure 2. Conservation of presence of dAUG. Conservation of presence of H. sapiens (A), D. melanogaster (B) and S. cerevisiae (C) dAUG was
assessed in each species of vertebrates (A), insects (B) and yeast (C), in codon positions 2–5, depending on log phylogenetic distance of the species to
H. sapiens (A), D. melanogaster (B) and S. cerevisiae (C), in genes with optimal (gray squares) and suboptimal (black diamonds) contexts of sAUG.
Phylogenetic distances are in units Ds.
Table 2. Conservation of presence of dAUG in 50-ends of genes with sAUG in optimal versus suboptimal context, in genes with sAUG
supported by a peptide sequence
Codons Conservation of presence of dAUG among these codons
Vertebrates Insects Yeast
Optimal (%) Suboptimal (%) Optimal (%) Suboptimal (%) Optimal (%) Suboptimal (%)
2–5 79.1 92.4*** 78.3 85.3** 92.3 100.0
2–10 79.0 91.7*** 77.3 83.8*** 88.3 100.0
2–20 83.6 93.6*** 79.1 86.9*** 88.2 94.3
2–100 95.1 95.3 94.0 95.7*** 93.3 93.1
Asterisks denote signiﬁcance of difference between optimal and suboptimal sAUG (chi-square test): ***P<0.001; **P<0.01; *P<0.05.
Table 1. Conservation of presence of dAUG in 50-ends of genes with sAUG in optimal versus suboptimal context
Codons Conservation of presence of dAUG among these codons
Vertebrates Insects Yeast
Optimal (%) Suboptimal (%) Optimal (%) Suboptimal (%) Optimal (%) Suboptimal (%)
2–5 76.3 91.7*** 75.5 87.7*** 67.2 77.5***
2–10 76.1 91.0*** 76.0 85.5*** 74.2 78.7*
2–20 79.5 91.7*** 78.0 87.1*** 79.1 81.0
2–100 93.6 95.2*** 93.7 95.2*** 92.4 91.1*
Asterisks denote signiﬁcance of difference between optimal and suboptimal sAUG (chi-square test): ***P<0.001; **P<0.01; *P<0.05.
570 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2than a dAUG that follows an optimal sAUG (chi-square,
vertebrates: P=0.0055; insects: P<10
 4; yeast:
P=0.010; Figure 6).
Finally, we analyzed the pattern of interspecies conser-
vation of the context of the dAUG, depending on whether
the sAUG was in optimal or in suboptimal context.
Because translation is more likely to be initiated at
a dAUG located after a suboptimal than after an
optimal sAUG, the selection on the context of a dAUG
after a suboptimal sAUG is expected to be higher. Indeed,
the optimal context of dAUG was more conserved in
genes with the suboptimal context of sAUG than in
genes with the optimal context of sAUG (Table 3).
Conversely, there was no difference in conservation of
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Figure 4. Conservation of context-determining nucleotides of sAUGs. Conservation of purines in genes with optimal context of sAUG (left column),
and pyrimidines in genes with suboptimal context of sAUG (right column), in the vicinity of sAUG. Origin at the x-axis corresponds to the adenine
of the sAUG. Top line, Homo sapiens to other vertebrates; middle line, D. melanogaster to other insects; bottom line, S. cerevisiae to other yeast.
Cross denotes the conservation of the nucleotide in –3 which determines the context of the sAUG. Dashes denote the conservation of the nucleotides
of sAUG, which always equals 1.
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Figure 3. Conservation of individual dAUGs. Fraction of dAUG codons in each position (0 corresponds to sAUG) conserved between H. sapiens
and other vertebrate species, in genes with optimal (gray squares) and suboptimal (black diamonds) contexts of sAUG. Power curve ﬁt is provided
for visual reference. (A) First 45 codons; (B) ﬁrst 600 codons.
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Figure 5. Conservation of context-determining nucleotides of sAUGs in genes with optimal dAUG. Conservation of purines in genes with optimal
context of sAUG (left column), and pyrimidines in genes with suboptimal context of sAUG (right column), in the vicinity of sAUG, in genes with an
optimal dAUG among the ﬁrst 30 codons after sAUG. Origin at the x-axis corresponds to the adenine of the sAUG. Top line, Homo sapiens to other
vertebrates; middle line, D. melanogaster to other insects; bottom line, S. cerevisiae to other yeast. Cross denotes the conservation of the nucleotide in
–3 which determines the context of the sAUG. Dashes denote the conservation of the nucleotides of sAUG, which always equals 1.
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Figure 6. Prevalence of optimal context of dAUG. Fraction of dAUGs in optimal context (with purine at position –3, relative to dAUG) among all
dAUGs, in genes with optimal (gray squares) and suboptimal (black diamonds) contexts of sAUG, depending on the position of dAUG relative to
sAUG. Power curve ﬁt is provided for visual reference. (A) Homo sapiens; (B) D. melanogaster; (C), S cerevisiae.
572 Nucleic Acids Research, 2011,Vol. 39,No. 2the suboptimal context of dAUG between genes with dif-
ferent contexts of sAUG (Table 3).
Characteristics of genes with alternative initiation of
translation
We analyzed the enrichment of different gene sets among
thegeneswithmultiplepotential TISsinvertebrates. Genes
with suboptimal sAUG were enriched for olfactory recep-
tors and for transcription regulation (Table 4). When the
genes with suboptimal sAUG were considered as a back-
ground set, genes with dAUGs among them still showed
signiﬁcant enrichment for transcription regulation (Table
5). Finally, genes involved in transcription regulation were
also overrepresented among the genes with conserved
dAUGs, compared to all genes with dAUGs (Table 6).
Genes with suboptimal context of sAUG carried
substantially longer 50 UTRs both in human and in
D. melanogaster. In both species, length of 50 UTRs was
also increased in genes with dAUG, and among those
genes, was very weakly positively correlated with conserva-
tion of dAUG (Table 7). Similarly, in D. melanogaster,
genes with suboptimal context of sAUG and with
dAUGs tended to encode longer proteins, and protein
length was very weakly positively correlated with conser-
vation of dAUG (Table 8). In humans, no such differences
were observed.
Finally, we asked whether the genes with alternative
TISs are also more likely to be alternatively spliced.
In D. melanogaster, the mean number of splice variants
per gene was marginally higher in genes with a suboptimal
context of sAUG, and somewhat higher in genes with
a dAUG (Table 9). Although no such difference was
observed in H. sapiens (Table 9), alternative splicing
showed up as one of the characteristics associated with
the suboptimal context of sAUG in gene set enrichment
analysis in humans (Table 4). In both species, among
genes with a dAUG, the number of isoforms was positive-
ly correlated with the conservation of dAUG, although
the correlations were extremely weak (Table 9).
DISCUSSION
It is commonly taken for granted that mature eukaryotic
mRNAs contain a single start codon and encode a single
protein. This assumption underlies most methods of
eukaryotic gene structure prediction, and the vast
majority of mRNAs annotated in GenBank have such
a structure. However, it contradicts the experimental
and bioinformatic data (9), which show that multiple
start codons within a single gene can be used alternatively.
Ribosomes can initiate translation not only from the
annotated start site, but also from the nearest downstream
AUG codon(s) through leaky scanning (10). This can
result in N-end truncated protein isoforms. If the trunca-
tion is minor, the protein isoforms may be isofunctional;
otherwise, they may possess different functions.
Therefore, alternative translation from a downstream
AUG codon can be used either to increase the protein
synthesis rate through additional production of an
isofunctional variant, or to produce a protein variant
with distinct properties (9).
Table 4. Gene set enrichment in genes with suboptimal context of sAUG in human
Category Term Count % P-value
PIR_SUPERFAMILY PIRSF003152:G protein-coupled olfactory receptor, class II 41 3.17 8.43E-08
KEGG_PATHWAY hsa04740:Olfactory transduction 46 3.55 1.78E-07
UP_SEQ_FEATURE splice variant 555 42.86 3.16E-07
SP_PIR_KEYWORDS alternative splicing 555 42.86 9.02E-07
INTERPRO IPR000725:Olfactory receptor 47 3.63 1.27E-06
GOTERM_MF_FAT GO:0004984 olfactory receptor activity 47 3.63 1.32E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0007608 sensory perception of smell 48 3.71 1.51E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0051252 regulation of RNA metabolic process 150 11.58 3.55E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0045449 regulation of transcription 205 15.83 3.64E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0006355 regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent 147 11.35 3.87E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0006350 transcription 172 13.28 4.56E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0007606 sensory perception of chemical stimulus 50 3.86 5.67E-06
UP_SEQ_FEATURE compositionally biased region:Poly-Pro 50 3.86 8.67E-06
GOTERM_MF_FAT GO:0043565 sequence-speciﬁc DNA binding 61 4.71 2.56E-05
SP_PIR_KEYWORDS olfaction 46 3.55 2.86E-05
All considered genes were used as the background set.
Fifteen categories with the lowest P-values are listed.
Table 3. Conservation of the nucleotide determining the optimal or
the suboptimal context of dAUG (purine or pyrimidine at position
–3 relative to dAUG, correspondingly), in genes with different
contexts of sAUG
Nucleotide at
position –3
relative to
dAUG
Purine Pyrimidine
Optimal
sAUG (%)
Suboptimal
sAUG (%)
Optimal
sAUG (%)
Suboptimal
sAUG (%)
Vertebrates 97.7 98.6*** 97.0 96.6
Insects 95.7 97.4*** 95.2 95.5
Yeast 97.0 96.9 96.0 95.1
Asterisks denote signiﬁcance of difference between optimal and sub-
optimal sAUG (chi-square test): ***P<0.001; **P<0.01; *P<0.05.
Table shows the percentage of conserved context-determining purines
and pyrimidines for dAUGs in codon positions 2–30 (0 corresponds
to sAUG; codon 1 was not analyzed as it always carries a purine—
the adenine of the sAUG—at position –3).
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propensity of scanning through it to be leaky, depends
primarily on its nucleotide context. A considerable
fraction of eukaryotic transcripts contains the
annotated start AUG codon in a suboptimal context,
and downstream start codons are more likely to be
used for translation initiation in such genes.
Comparison of the frequency and evolutionary conser-
vation of downstream in-frame AUGs following
sAUGs of different contexts can reveal the evolutionary
pressure associated with the use of downstream trans-
lation start sites.
Table 6. Gene set enrichment in genes with a dAUG present among codons 2–5 in human and conserved in all other vertebrates
Category Term Count % P-value
GOTERM_MF_FAT GO:0043565 sequence-speciﬁc DNA binding 35 13.06 5.57E-10
GOTERM_MF_FAT GO:0030528 transcription regulator activity 54 20.15 1.36E-09
GOTERM_MF_FAT GO:0003700 transcription factor activity 43 16.04 6.70E-09
SP_PIR_KEYWORDS dna-binding 59 22.01 6.49E-08
GOTERM_MF_FAT GO:0003677 DNA binding 65 24.25 3.04E-07
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0051252 regulation of RNA metabolic process 57 21.27 1.14E-06
SP_PIR_KEYWORDS Homeobox 15 5.60 4.76E-06
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0006355 regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent 54 20.15 5.15E-06
INTERPRO IPR001356:Homeobox 14 5.22 1.10E-05
INTERPRO IPR017970:Homeobox, conserved site 14 5.22 1.10E-05
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0045449 regulation of transcription 70 26.12 2.05E-05
SMART SM00389:HOX 14 5.22 2.73E-05
UP_SEQ_FEATURE DNA-binding region:Homeobox 13 4.85 3.77E-05
INTERPRO IPR012287:Homeodomain-related 14 5.22 4.26E-05
SP_PIR_KEYWORDS nucleus 96 35.82 5.31E-05
Conservation of dAUG was required in all species were alignment was present.
All genes with dAUG present among codons 2–5 were used as the background set.
Fifteen categories with the lowest P-values are listed.
Table 5. Gene set enrichment in genes with suboptimal context of sAUG and a dAUG present among codons 2–5 in human
Category Term Count % P-value
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0051254 positive regulation of RNA metabolic process 18 9 7.65E-04
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0045893 positive regulation of transcription, DNA-dependent 18 9 7.65E-04
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0045941 positive regulation of transcription 18 9 0.002729
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0045944 positive regulation of transcription from RNA polymerase II promoter 14 7 0.002746
UP_SEQ_FEATURE domain:EF-hand 1 7 3.5 0.003219
UP_SEQ_FEATURE domain:EF-hand 2 7 3.5 0.003219
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0010628 positive regulation of gene expression 18 9 0.003422
INTERPRO IPR011992:EF-Hand type 8 4 0.00345
GOTERM_CC_FAT GO:0005886 plasma membrane 47 23.5 0.006591
UP_SEQ_FEATURE calcium-binding region:2 6 3 0.006667
UP_SEQ_FEATURE domain:EF-hand 4 5 2.5 0.006821
UP_SEQ_FEATURE domain:EF-hand 3 5 2.5 0.006821
GOTERM_BP_FAT GO:0045935 positive regulation of nucleobase, nucleoside, nucleotide and nucleic acid
metabolic process
18 9 0.011303
SP_PIR_KEYWORDS Transcription 39 19.5 0.011644
GOTERM_CC_FAT GO:0044459 plasma membrane part 26 13 0.013469
All genes with suboptimal context of sAUG were used as the background set.
Fifteen categories with the lowest P-values are listed.
Table 7. Mean length in nucleotides of 50UTR in genes with different patterns of TISs
sAUG dAUG Correlation with dAUG
conservation (Spearman’s R)
Optimal Suboptimal Absent Present
H. sapiens 205.03 261.79*** 208.57 244.97*** 0.09*
D. melanogaster 207.67 242.50* 208.99 244.49*** 0.20***
Asterisks denote signiﬁcance of difference between genes with optimal or suboptimal context of sAUG (Mann–Whitney U-test), between genes with
dAUG present or absent among codons 2–5 (Mann–Whitney U-test), and signiﬁcance of Spearman’s correlation: ***P<0.001; **P<0.01;
*P<0.05.
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conservation (Table 1, Figures 2 and 3) of dAUGs is
elevated in genes with suboptimal sAUGs. Conceivably,
this difference could be due to start codon annotation
artifacts. Indeed, if a substantial fraction of the annotated
suboptimal sAUGs are spurious, and translation in such
genes is always initiated at the dAUGs, high conservation
of the latter is to be expected. However, the context of the
sAUG also affected conservation of dAUG in genes with
proteomics-supported sAUGs (Table 2), in which transla-
tion starts at sAUG often enough for the peptide product
to be detected experimentally. Therefore, the increased
conservation of dAUGs in genes with suboptimal
sAUGs is most plausibly explained by use of dAUGs as
secondary TISs. Selection favoring such sites is strong
enough to keep their frequency much higher than
expected, and sufﬁciently long lasting to maintain them
through hundreds of millions of years of evolution.
Our evidence of selection for alternative initiation is
statistical, and does not allow us to pinpoint individual
genes under selection with certainty. Nevertheless, we
can study the characteristics of genes which plausibly
employ it, i.e. those with conserved alternative TISs. We
observe that the set of genes with suboptimal sAUGs is
strongly enriched for transcription factors (Tables 4–6), in
line with previous observations (9,23). Furthermore,
within the genes with suboptimal sAUGs, dAUGs
prevail and are particularly conserved among transcrip-
tion factors. Regulatory proteins tend to be themselves
subject to complex regulation; use of alternative TISs
probably contributes to this complexity.
Different modes of selection may impose different
constraints on the contexts of sAUGs and dAUGs.
Selection for high expression may favor short 50 UTR
with optimal sAUG (23), and the context of dAUG in
this case may be irrelevant, as it is seldom, if ever, used
for initiation (10). A suboptimal dAUG, which follows
a suboptimal sAUG, may result from selection for a gen-
erally low production of the protein (23); in this case,
dAUG(s) further downstream have to be taken into
account, which complicates the situation further. Finally,
an optimal dAUG following a suboptimal sAUG may
increase the overall production of the protein when the
two isoforms are identical, or serve to produce
a balanced amount of the N-truncated isoform with a
distinct function.
We observed that genes with suboptimal sAUGs tend to
have longer 50 UTR (Table 7). Furthermore, possible
complexity of regulation, as evidenced by long 50 UTRs,
is correlated with the presence of dAUG and, when it is
present, its conservation (Table 7). The weak positive
correlation of alternative TIS use with protein length
observed in D. melanogaster (Table 8) probably stems
from the fact that short proteins are more highly expressed
(24). Finally, alternative TIS use and conservation
is correlated with alternative splicing (Table 9).
Together, these results suggest that alternative TISs tend
to be used by the highly regulated genes. The weakness of
the observed statistical patterns should not come as
a surprise, given the high number of factors which may
affect the frequency and conservation of TISs.
Each mode of selection may favor the corresponding
context-determining combination of nucleotides.
Analysis of conservation patterns of such nucleotides
may help elucidate selection favoring each of such
combinations.
The optimal context of sAUGs, which is characteristic
of the vast majority of genes, is conserved in evolution
(Figures 4 and 5, left columns). Nevertheless, the preva-
lence (Figure 6) and conservation (Table 3) of the optimal
Table 8. Mean length of proteins with different patterns of TISs
sAUG dAUG Correlation with dAUG
conservation (Spearman’s R)
Optimal Suboptimal Absent Present
H. sapiens 562.58 544.91 560.38 565.44 0.05
D. melanogaster 541.95 570.58*** 542.64 581.72** 0.08*
Length of canonical protein isoforms was measured in amino acids.
Asterisks denote signiﬁcance of difference between genes with optimal or suboptimal context of sAUG (Mann–Whitney U-test), between genes with
dAUG present or absent among codons 2–5 (Mann–Whitney U-test), and signiﬁcance of Spearman’s correlation: ***P<0.001; **P<0.01;
*P<0.05.
Table 9. Mean number of splice variants in genes with different patterns of TISs
sAUG dAUG Correlation with dAUG
conservation (Spearman’s R)
Optimal Suboptimal Absent Present
H. sapiens 2.95 2.86 2.95 2.92 0.07*
D. melanogaster 1.53 1.59* 1.52 1.76** 0.11***
Asterisks denote signiﬁcance of difference between genes with optimal or suboptimal context of sAUG (Mann–Whitney U-test), between genes with
dAUG present or absent among codons 2–5 (Mann–Whitney U-test), and signiﬁcance of Spearman’s correlation: ***P<0.001; **P<0.01;
*P<0.05.
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sAUGs. Therefore, optimality of dAUGs is most import-
ant in genes where a suboptimal sAUG favors leaky
scanning.
Why does a substantial fraction of genes have sAUGs in
a suboptimal context? Is the suboptimal context of an
sAUG advantageous, or is it simply the result of ﬁxations
of mildly deleterious mutations? Stronger selection for
optimal dAUGs after suboptimal sAUGs is consistent
with either hypothesis. Occasional leaky scanning of a sub-
optimal sAUG followed by initiation of translation from
an optimal dAUG can provide balanced production of
alternative isoforms from different AUG codons (25),
contributing to functional diversity of proteins. In this
case, the context of the sAUG has to remain suboptimal;
otherwise, the downstream translation will be abolished.
Alternatively, dAUGs may be selected as backups to
produce a functionally identical isoform when a subopti-
mal sAUG is missed. Cases of identical as well as different
roles of isoforms produced from different AUGs have
been described (9), and it is not clear a priori which
situation is more common.
We can distinguish between these models using the data
on conservation of the suboptimal context of sAUGs.
Indeed, the key nucleotides affecting translation efﬁciency
are unlikely to evolve neutrally. Therefore, the pyrimidine
at position  3 that corresponds to the suboptimal context
of an sAUG may either be advantageous, or represent
a deleterious mutation causing selection which is not
strong enough to prevent its ﬁxation. In the former case,
pyrimidines at positions  3 are expected to be conserved.
In the latter case, we expect conservation of such pyrimi-
dines to be lower than that of the surrounding nucleotides.
Although the results are inconclusive, the suboptimal
context of sAUGs seems to be conserved at least in
vertebrates (Figure 4, right column). Conservation of
suboptimal sAUGs is higher when a dAUG can provide
an alternative TIS (Figure 5, right column), suggesting
stronger selection for suboptimal sAUGs in such genes.
Thus, at least in vertebrates, suboptimality of sAUG
appears to be functional, rather than a byproduct of
inability to prevent deleterious context-disrupting muta-
tions. Evolutionary maintenance of suboptimal characters
involved in gene regulation is relatively widespread. For
example, suboptimality of transcription factor-binding
sites (26), splicing sites (27) and codon usage (28) can be
conserved.
Recent research into structural organization and coding
potential of eukaryotic mRNAs revealed unexpected com-
plexity. The AUG triplets located in 50-UTR (uAUGs) are
functionally signiﬁcant (29–33), and the products of the
short open reading frames (ORFs) starting with them may
be translated (34,35). Analysis of evolutionary conserva-
tion of 50-UTR and uAUGs also revealed the potential
presence of hidden functional signals (29,36–38). Our
results show that the pattern of conservation of multiple
in-frame dAUG codons and their contexts is also
indicative of their functional signiﬁcance.
Alternative use of multiple start codons maintained by
selection may, in turn, facilitate evolution of novel traits
which would otherwise impede previous function and/
or whose origin requires multiple mutations. Indeed, al-
ternative start codons allow selection to test novel
N-terminal isoforms of existing proteins at low translation
levels. For example, a purine-to-pyrimidine mutation at
the  3 position of sAUG will direct a substantial
fraction of ribosomes to initiate translation from the
dAUG(s). This will still allow some synthesis of a
full-length protein isoform, probably at a sufﬁcient level
to preserve its function. In addition, a novel N-truncated
variant will be synthesized. If the new variant is advanta-
geous, perhaps due to a different targeting of the
isofunctional protein, it will be picked up by selection.
Conversely, a mutation creating an in-frame AUG
codon upstream of the existing start codon can lead to
translation of a novel N-extended isoform. If the context
of the new upstream AUG is suboptimal, this isoform
would be initially translated at a low level, allowing selec-
tion to shape the sequence of the novel coding segment of
DNA between the two start codons. This exact mechanism
of origin of a novel N-end-extended isoform has recently
been observed in evolution of glycophorin C (GYPC) gene
in human lineage (39). On a genome scale, origin of new
C-terminal coding sequence from 30-UTR via shift of stop
codons has been described in multiple genes in yeast (40).
In the 50-UTR, an analogous process of addition of
sequence to the coding region may be further facilitated
by balanced translation from different AUGs. Such add-
itional synthesis of N-end-truncated or N-end-extended
protein isoforms due to alternative translation could
provide an evolutionary playground for shaping their
sequence.
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